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Hello to everyone from new Society’s newsletter edited by Communication
Committee. We would like to express our special thanks to Drs. Sulie L.
Chang, Gurudutt Pendyala, Rafal Kaminski, Santosh Kumar, and Pankaj
Seth who helped to put the newsletter together. We would like to also
thank to the members of the Communication Committee for their edits and
contributions in preparation of the newsletter. Society’s newsletter is the
official publication of SNIP which reports the activities of the Society
including recent and upcoming meetings and news and announcements
interest to the majority of the SNIP members. In this issue, we report the
2019 Portland meeting summary provided by Dr. Sulie L. Chang, ACITA
award winners of 2019 meeting reported by Dr. Gurudutt Pendyala, a brief
report on recent advances in CRISPR-Cas genetic editing reported by Dr.
Rafal Kaminski, and announcement of our upcoming historical meeting in
New Delhi, India. In addition, as indicated by messages from Dr. Santosh
Kumar (president elect and Meetings Committee Chair) and Dr. Pankaj
Seth (Local Organizing Committee chair), the updated meeting agenda for
the 2020 SNIP meeting is also included in this issue of the newsletter. We
would like to also express our special thanks to everyone working hard to
make a memorable meeting by offering a great scientific retreat during
April 1 - 4, 2020. Looking forward to see everyone in New Delhi, India.

2019 SNIP Portland meeting summary
by Sulie L. Chang, Ph.D.

Communications
committee
Ilker K Sariyer (Chair)
Shanti Gorantla
Syed Ali
Andrea Raymond
Rafal Kaminski

We had a successful meeting at the 25th Annual Conference of the
Society held in the Portland Marriott Downtown Waterfront, Portland,
Oregon, April 10-13, 2019. The program brought together primarily basic,
translational and clinical scientists to share their research and discuss the
relevance of their findings.
Accomplishments of the 2019 25th Annual Conference
Conference Topics of Import
The 2019 SNIP conference brought together the investigators from
diverse fields to discuss and advance the understanding of the multifactorial impact of substances of abuse, systemic infection and neuronal
pathology.
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2019 SNIP Portland meeting summary (continue)
by Sulie L. Chang, Ph.D.

This year’s conference was in line with the mission of the Society
which is to foster interdisciplinary research bridging the fields of
Immunology, Pharmacology, and Neuroscience, with special
emphasis on drugs of abuse and infectious diseases, such as
AIDS, interact and modulate the neuroimmune axis. This was evident
in the poster sessions, the Early Career Investigator Symposium,
Satellite Symposium, and themed symposia:
Creativity in Research
The Biology of Adenosine
Glia, Toxins & Drugs of Abuse
(in collaboration with the Neurotoxicity Society)
Blood-Brain Barrier Dysregulation Due to Drugs of
Abuse and Pathogens
Addiction, Genetics and Neuroimmune Signaling
Exosomes in Neuronal Infections and Drugs Abuse
Drs. Jean M. Bidlack (left) and Sulie L
SNIP Member Symposium: Neuropharmacology & Neuroimmunology
Systemic Mechanisms of Neuroimmune Communication & Glymphatics Chang (right) at 2019 SNIP meeting,
Portland, Oregon.

This focus included many aspects of neuroscience, pharmacology, and immunology, including diseases
such as NeuroHIV/AIDS and other neurodegenerative processes, with molecular mechanisms, pathology,
and behavioral outcomes. As in the titles there was a high representation of studies and talks on the
relationship between substances of abuse and neuroimmune functioning.
Support of Early Career Investigators and Diversity
Our conference supplied supportive training and mentoring to young investigators in the field of
neuroimmune pharmacology. SNIP is proud to support early stage investigators. To promote interest in the
field of Neuroimmune Pharmacology and recognize the excellent work being done by early career
investigators in the field, the Society provided Early Career Investigator Travel Awards (ECITA) to graduate
students and post-doctorate trainees.
For the 2019 SNIP Scientific Conference, a total of 34 abstracts were submitted by trainees. From this
pool, 5 pre-doctoral students and 8 post-doctorate fellows were given complete travel awards that included
registration fee waiver. Also, 5 pre-doctoral students and 2 post doctoral fellows received a complete
registration waiver. Finally, the top 3 from each category (graduate student and post-doctorate fellow) were
selected for symposium presentation.
Another part of our support for trainees is the annual SNIP Meet-the-Mentors Lunch, which was held on
Thursday April 11th. This was attended by 13 mentors and trainees, roughly 1:5 ratio. The lunch is designed
to encourage interaction among pre-doctoral and post-doctoral trainees and scientists from academia, the
NIH and industry. In order to give the trainees a variety of perspectives, the mentors this year included
junior, mid-career, and senior SNIP investigators.
Particular emphasis this year was to include investigators from diverse backgrounds, who were well
represented. As part of our commitment to inclusion and the support of diverse individuals in the scientific
community and the field of NeuroImmune Pharmacology, the Diversity and Inclusion SNIP Committee
(DISC) held a successful DISC Networking Session on Wednesday, April 10th.
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2019 SNIP Portland meeting summary- continue
by Sulie L. Chang, Ph.D.

In addition, again for our commitment to trainees, a special NIH Session - Grant Writing Workshop was held
for Early Career Investigators on Thursday, April 11th.
In addition to the trainee travel award competition, trainees presented a total of 58 posters to be evaluated
for best poster awards. These posters included all posters from ECITA applicants, and any additional
posters from others who were eligible ECI (pre-doc and post-doc within 5 years of PhD) but did not submit
applications to ECITA. Each poster was judged by two judges and scores were tabulated and ranked from
low-high scores.
Dissemination of Information
Importantly, we were able to disseminate the information presented at the 2019 SNIP Conference to both
the scientific community and the general public. Publishing the meeting abstracts in a Special Edition of the
Journal of NeuroImmune Pharmacology entitled “The 25th Scientific Conference of the Society on
Neuroimmune Pharmacology: Program and Abstracts" (Journal of Neuroimmune Pharmacology, 2019,
14(2), 326-365. doi:10.1007/s11481-019-09847-0).The highlights of the meeting were disseminated on the
SNIP website, in brochure mailings, and through personal contacts. Meeting participants have published the
work presented at the meeting in a number of outstanding scientific journals.

In Memorial

Dr. Fernando Renaud was a charter member of SNIP. Dr. Renaud passed
away in February 2020 at the age of 82 from Alzheimer’s disease associated
heart problems. He spent his career as a Professor at the Rio Piedras campus
of the University of Puerto Rico where his work was in opioid/immunology
research. His dedication to research and higher education was apparent to all
who knew him and was exemplified by his unending passion for knowledge
and artistic expression. His contribution to the Society and academia went far
beyond his extensive research expertise – promoting culture in diverse
disciplines and training graduate students. His life’s work has greatly
influenced the future of both the Society and the science of neuroimmune
function. Dr. Renaud was an exemplary scientist and person, and he will be
greatly missed.
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2019 SNIP Meeting
ECITA travel award winners
by Gurudutt Pendyala, Ph.D.

The Early Career Investigator Travel Award (ECITA) committee has
been a significant pillar of SNIP and it main motto has been “to forge
interdisciplinary research and accelerate the bi-directional exchange
between early career basic and clinical scientists”. Avenues such as
the SNIP annual meetings provide an ideal platform for them to
access information, gain insight and perspective from their peers as
well as identify helpful resources for advancing their careers. To help
meet these goals, ECITA has a long-standing tradition to support these “rising stars” via
offering travel awards that waive their registration and/or travel including disseminating their
research as part of the young investigator forum.
GRADUATE STUDENTS
Candidate

Mentor

Recommendation

Position

Talk

Omalla Allan Olwenyi-UNMC

Sid Byrareddy

Travel Award

Pre Doc

Y

Michael Ohene-Nyako-Rush

Celeste Napier

Travel Award

Pre Doc

Y

Farah Shahjin-UNMC

Sowmya Yelamanchili

Travel Award

Pre Doc

Y

Hang Liu-Temple

Wenzhe Ho

Travel Award

Pre Doc

Y

Jamie Marino-Drexel

Michael Nonnemacher

Travel Award

Pre Doc

Y

Yuqing Gong -UTennHSC

Santosh Kumar

Reg waiver only

Pre Doc

Y

Kristen McLaurin-USC

Charles Mactutus

Reg waiver only

Pre Doc

N

Jessica Proulx-UNTexas

AnujaGhorpade

Reg waiver only

Pre Doc

N

Thomas Cirino-Uflorida

Jay McLaughlin

Reg waiver only

Pre Doc

N

Allen Caobi-FIU

Andrea Raymond

Reg waiver only

Pre Doc

N

POSTDOCS
Candidate

Mentor

Recommendation

Position

Talk

Silvia Torices del Val-UMiami

Michal Toborek

Travel Award

Post Doc

Y

Hina Singh-UCR

Marcus Kaul

Travel Award

Post Doc

Y

Purnima Gupta-FIU

Madhavan Nair

Travel Award

Post Doc

Y

Stephanie Matt-Drexel

Peter Gaskill

Reg waiver only

Post Doc

Y

Andrew Atkins-Drexel

Brian Wigdahl

Reg waiver only

Post Doc

Y

Upal Roy

Reg waiver only

Undergraduate

N

UNDERGRADUATES
Jonathan Abshier-UTRGV
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Update on CRISPR Technology
(Edited by Ilker K. Sariyer, D.V.M., Ph.D.)

Rafal Kaminski, Ph.D.

The discovery of the CRISPR-Cas system is becoming one of the most
important scientific breakthroughs of this century. Initially identified as an
acquired immune system in archaea and bacteria, in 2012, it was
adapted as a gene-editing tool for eukaryotic cells, including that of
human origin (1, 2). The precision, simplicity of use, high efficiency,
relatively low cost, and easy accessibility to users of the CRISPR
technology resulted in the "democratization" of the genome-editing field
formerly reserved only to a few well-funded laboratories (3). Every year
new research leads to continued upgrades and increase of the impact of CRISPR-Cas technology
on modern biology, revolutionizing medicine as we speak and holds the promise to cure and ease
the burden of many previously untreatable diseases. There are currently around 19 clinical trials
using CRISPR alone or in combination with other therapies to treat various types of cancer, genetic
blood disorders, congenital blindness, HPV, and HIV disease (Table below, clinicaltrials.gov). In the
case of cell-based therapy for cancer, T cells are removed from patients, genetically modified in the
lab and infused back into the body. The primary CRISPR target for cancer treatment is an inhibitory
immune checkpoint molecule called programmed cell death 1 (PD-1). The knockout of PD-1 on T
cells improves their anti-tumor activity. If it comes to CAR-T (chimeric antigen receptor) cell therapy,
where T cells are re-engineered to express a synthetic tumor antigen directed T cell receptors,
CRISPR is used to knock down the endogenous T cell receptor genes to reduce TCR mispairing
and improve the expression of CAR (4). There are several trials designed to treat genetic blood
disorders characterized by depletion of oxygen-carrying hemoglobin: sickle-cell anemia and bthalassemia. Two of them use CRISPR to disrupt the BCL11A suppressor gene and thus restore the
expression of fetal hemoglobin gene in CD34+ hematopoietic stem cells, which are then infused to
the patients (5).
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Update on CRISPR Technology (continue)
Rafal Kaminski, Ph.D.
(Edited by Ilker K. Sariyer, D.V.M., Ph.D.)

A similar approach was used in a trial to treat HIV infection by infusing a patient with
CCR5 edited CD34+ cells. A low number of transplanted edited cells (~5%) failed to cure disease,
putting that study on hold until better editing efficiency can be achieved (6). Last year the very first trial
attempting direct gene editing inside the body was launched to treat a genetic disorder that causes
blindness, Leber congenital amaurosis type 10 (LCA10) (7). The AAV5 carrying CRISPR-Cas9
therapeutic able to correct and restore normal expression of CEP290 gene, mutated in LCA10, will be
subretinally injected into the eyes of patients. Many other CRISPR based therapies that currently are in
the preclinical phase will move into the clinic in the coming years. These include congenital muscular
dystrophies, Huntington’s disease, hemophilia, hereditary deafness, cystic fibrosis as well as
multifactorial diseases such as diabetes, and genetic coronary heart disease (8). Recently reported
search-and-replace CRISPR genome editing systems called prime editors if successful in vivo could, in
principle, be used to correct up to 89% of human disease-associated genetic variants (9). Finally, if it
comes to HIV cure research, the study published last year potentially eliminated HIV-1 in a subset of
infected humanized mice using a combination of a long-acting slow-release ART (LASER ART) and
AAV9 delivered multi-target anti-HIV-genome CRISPR-Cas9 providing a new strategy toward HIV
eradication in HIV positive patients (10). Regardless of these advances, it is too early to draw any final
conclusions about safety and potency of CRISPR-Cas9 therapies since too few people have been
treated so far. The case of a Chinese researcher, He Jiankui, who irresponsibly and against international
regulations used CRISPR for the engineering of human embryos leading to the birth of the first-ever
gene-edited babies, Lulu and Nana, is deeply disturbing and unethical (11). CRISPR technology should
be used only for curing life-threatening and untreatable illnesses using a cautious approach with respect
of ethical matters.
References:
1. Cong L, Ran FA, Cox D, Lin S, Barretto R, Habib N, et al. Multiplex genome engineering using CRISPR/Cas
systems. Science. 2013 February 15;339(6121):819-23.
2. Mali P, Yang L, Esvelt KM, Aach J, Guell M, DiCarlo JE, et al. RNA-guided human genome engineering via
Cas9. Science. 2013 February 15;339(6121):823-6.
3. Doudna JA, Charpentier E. Genome editing. The new frontier of genome engineering with CRISPR-Cas9.
Science. 2014 November 28;346(6213):1258096.
4. Stadtmauer EA, Fraietta JA, Davis MM, Cohen AD, Weber KL, Lancaster E, et al. CRISPR-engineered T
cells in patients with refractory cancer. Science. 2020 February 06.
5. Metais JY, Doerfler PA, Mayuranathan T, Bauer DE, Fowler SC, Hsieh MM, et al. Genome editing of HBG1
and HBG2 to induce fetal hemoglobin. Blood Adv. 2019 November 12;3(21):3379-92.
6. Xu L, Wang J, Liu Y, Xie L, Su B, Mou D, et al. CRISPR-Edited Stem Cells in a Patient with HIV and Acute
Lymphocytic Leukemia. N Engl J Med. 2019 September 26;381(13):1240-7.
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01;25(2):229-33.
8. Kotagama OW, Jayasinghe CD, Abeysinghe T. Era of Genomic Medicine: A Narrative Review on CRISPR
Technology as a Potential Therapeutic Tool for Human Diseases. Biomed Res Int. 2019 October
07;2019:1369682.
9. Anzalone AV, Randolph PB, Davis JR, Sousa AA, Koblan LW, Levy JM, et al. Search-and-replace genome
editing without double-strand breaks or donor DNA. Nature. 2019 December 01;576(7785):149-57.
10. Dash PK, Kaminski R, Bella R, Su H, Mathews S, Ahooyi TM, et al. Sequential LASER ART and CRISPR
Treatments Eliminate HIV-1 in a Subset of Infected Humanized Mice. Nat Commun. 2019 July 02;10(1):2753-y.
11. Cyranoski D. The CRISPR-baby scandal: what's next for human gene-editing. Nature. 2019 February
01;566(7745):440-2.
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2019-2020 President's Message
Sulie L. Chang, Ph.D., -- President

Greetings to all! As the President and a charter and patron member of SNIP, I
welcome you to the Society that is celebrating its 26th anniversary since its
inception in 1993. We are looking forward to our 2020 meeting to be held in New
Delhi, India from April 1-4.
For those who may not know me well. I am the Founding Director of the Institute
of Neuroimmune Pharmacology and Professor of Biological Sciences and
Neuroscience at Seton Hall University and the Adjunct Professor of Graduate
Program in Endocrinology & Animal Biosciences at Rutgers Graduate School. I have dedicated my research
career to studying the interactions between the nervous and immune systems in health and diseases.
Originally educated in sociology and social psychology, I jumped into biochemistry and cell biology,
developed my early career in anatomy, physiology and neuroscience, and landed in neuroimmune
pharmacology. I appreciate and enjoy inter-, multi- and cross- disciplinary research. Particularly, I sincerely
thank our SNIP leaders in the last quarter century for initiating and advancing our great Society to
continuously define and redefine the neuroimmune axis, integrating many disciplines including HIV/AIDS
and drugs of abuse. We SNIP members have been able to rise high and go far by standing on these SNIP
giants’ shoulders.
As a charter member, I always like to share the story of our great Society. In 1993, the four
founding members Drs. Burt M. Sharp, Jean M. Bidlack, Robert M. Donahoe, and Thomas W. Klein
implemented this Society. In 2001, our SNIP By-Laws and Handbook (SNIP-BL&H) were officially approved.
As the current President, I am proud to note that Council and I have abided by the SNIP-BL&H that were
posted on the SNIP website. The last update of the SNIP-BL&H was completed in March 2017 and was
posted on our website on June 19, 2019. We have realized the oversight in the delayed posting of the SNIP
BL&H update and we will promptly post any update of the SNIP BL&H in the future.
As an immigrant from Taiwan originally, I would like to highlight our newest committee – the
Diversity and Inclusion Committee (DISC), which addresses membership equity, inclusion and diversity. We
at SNIP believe in, respect and practice membership diversity of all kinds. Furthermore, to support the
incredibly important goals of cultural exchange, diversity, and inclusion, we will hold a DISC session for
trainees and mentors at the beginning of the 2020 meeting. The speaker for the DISC session is Dr.
Thirumala-Devi Kanneganti. The SNIP DISC has become a model for many other professional societies.
As described in our SNIP BL&H, we choose our society officers by democratic election. Our
officers organize and lead the Society, host the annual SNIP conference, maintain our website (s-nip.org),
and support and promote our journal, the Journal of Neuroimmune Pharmacology (JNIP). This democracy
has been essential in moving our Society forward. Our website is informative, containing current meeting
information, and our membership application and renewal forms. In addition to dissemination of research
findings within our SNIP community, JNIP has been a leading journal of neuroimmunology, neurobiology
and neuroHIV/AIDS. I thank the JNIP Founder and Editor-in-Chief, Dr. Howard Gendelman, for his
outstanding leadership and thank the publisher Springer for their pleasant partnership with our Society. Our
upcoming 2020 SNIP conference is the first US-Indo SNIP meeting. This historical 26th Annual Meeting will
begin the next quarter century of SNIP history. The conference goal is to gather neuroimmune
pharmacologists from around the world to southwestern Asia. The focus of the SNIP New Delhi meeting is
for “Research, Mentoring and Community Dissemination”. SNIP’s Meeting Committee, led by PresidentElect Dr. Santosh Kumar, including the other Executive Committee members Drs. Sanjay Maggirwar, Jean
M. Bidlack, Gurudutt Pendyala, Sowmya Yelamanchili, Ilker Sariyer, Nazira El-Hage, and myself have
invited great scientists from around the world, within and beyond SNIP communities, with plans to engage
in productive networking, mentor-mentee connections and research and cultural dissemination.
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2019-2020 President's Message (continue)
We thank our Local Meeting Director, Dr. Pankaj Seth and our host institute, the
distinguished National Brain Research Center (NBRC), for our greatly anticipated meeting. We will begin
our meeting with the Local Symposium will highlight the studies by the investigators from our host country,
a Technical Talk, a tour of the research facilities, and the NIH sponsored symposium at the NBRC. Then
we will return to the LaLiT hotel for registration, poster session, reception and musical performance, and
the DISC session. Immediately following the Inauguration/ Welcome by the president there will be the
President Plenary Lecture on eradication of HIV/AIDS by Dr. Kamel Khalili. We will have five themed
plenary lectures covering cutting-edge topics in neuroimmune pharmacology from the integration of
nanotechnology into pharmacological interventions to the latest findings in autoimmune associated
epilepsies. Plenary lecturers include Drs. Barbara Mason, Rajita Sinha, Madhavan Nair, Manjari Tripathi,
and Kalipada Pahan. Complementing the President Symposium on neuroimmune signaling in health and
substance abuse given by Drs. Fulton Crews, Dipak Sarkar, Adolf Pfefferbaum, Subhash Pandey, we
have six additional symposia on a wide variety of topics that are highly relevant to the neuroimmune axis.
Symposium 1 on Theranostics given by Drs. Xiaoyuan Chen, Howard Gendelman, and Prasanta Kumar
Dash. Symposium 2 on Substance Abuse, HIV Infection and Associated Disorders, given by Drs. Mohan
Sopori, Navneet Dhillon, Hitendra S Chand, and Siddappa Byrareddy. Symposium 3 on Extracellular
Vesicles in Substance Abuse and Neurological Disorders, given by Drs. Wenzhe Ho, Allison Andrews,
Sowmya Yelamanchili, Andrea Raymond, and Ilker Sariyer. Symposium 4 on Drug Abuse, Alcohol and
Medication, given by Drs. Friedbert Weiss, Zheng-Xiong Xi, Hwei-Hsien Chen, Ping Zhang, and
Emmanuel Onaivi. Symposium 5 on Autophagy and Neuroinflammation: from Mechanism to Therapeutic
Opportunities, given by Drs. Nazira El-Hage, Mashkoor Choudhry, Shilpa Buch, and Yuri Persidsky.
Speakers at the Regional Symposium, which is first of its kind in the history of SNIP annual meeting, are
from around the world including Drs. Lim Lee Wei (Hong Kong), George Reiser (Germany), Musthafa
Mohammed Essa (Oman), and Walid W. Qoronfleh (Qatar). As in the past, we have two special lectures in
the memory of Dr. Bill Narayan and Adarsh Kumar. These lectures will be presented by Drs. Rosemarie
Booze and Michal Toborek, respectively. We will be holding a poster session for both early career and
established investigators. There will be a workshop to discuss how the microbiota might modulate the
neuronal-immune system discussion lead by Drs. Sabita Roy, Shirish S. Barve, and other panelists. In
addition to the scientific presentations, this year’s meeting will provide opportunities for early career
investigators through mentoring and trainee poster sessions as well as opportunities for junior and midcareer investigators to help establish their career by providing an examination of the pathway to
independence. The Early Career Investigator Committee, led by Dr. Gurudutt Pendyala, has provided
travel awards to more than 55 early-career investigators. On Friday evening, there will be the ceremony
for the transition of the Presidency, awards celebration, and conference banquet and cultural performance
by graduate students from our host country. The meeting will conclude on Saturday afternoon with a
cultural city tour. On the day following the close of the meeting, SNIP has arranged for delegates to have
the option of a discounted all-day trip to the Taj Mahal in Agra
India has amazing diversity, colorful cultural richness, and incredible hospitality. New Delhi is the capital of
modern India fusing and evoking India’s past, present, and future with an abundance of identity. Nestled in
the heart of the capital, The LaLiT New Delhi is an iconic property within close proximity to key business
locations and just minutes away from Heritage monuments, cultural attractions, shopping centers and
trade fair grounds. It is the perfect location for our international meeting, featuring scientists from more
than a dozen countries, from rising stars to world-renowned biomedical scientists. At least once in a
lifetime, one should visit India, and attending the 26th Annual Meeting of the Society on NeuroImmune
Pharmacology at the Lalit Hotel in New Delhi could be a great start! I am looking forward to seeing you all
in New Delhi to see what and how great minds have done in neuroimmune pharmacology this April!
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Message from SNIP Meetings Committee By Santosh Kumar
Dear Delegates,
On behalf of the meeting committee, I take this opportunity to welcome you all at the first Indo-US
SNIP meeting at New Delhi, India with a moto “To bring the global neuroimmune pharmacologist
together”. On this occasion, I also convey my deep appreciation and thanks to all the delegates who
have come here from across the globe. I ensure that you will enjoy every moment of the meeting. As
described below in the “Program in brief”, we have brought a wealth of knowledge and experience,
and more importantly personality who are among the best in the world in the field of neuroimmune pharmacology. In
addition to speakers from the US, India, and other Asian countries, we have several programs to promote our
trainees, early- and mid-career investigators, and scientists from diverse background including women. We have also
planned a Gala banquet with Indian cultural dance and music to celebrate our 26th annual meeting, recognize and
award special delegates and meeting organizers, and to thank you. Further, we have planned tours to many Indian
monuments including “Taj Mahal”. I hope and trust that you will have the “Scientific meeting of your life” moment here
at New Delhi, India.
Sincerely, Santosh.
Meeting Highlights : Preconference, President, Local, Regional, and General symposia; General and Trainee
poster sessions; Keynote talks; “Bill Narayan” and “Adarsh Kumar” Memorial Lectures; Early Career Investigator
presentations; Session for Diversity and Inclusion; Session for Junior and Mid-career Investigators; Banquet, Cultural
Program, and Award Ceremony; Tour to Famous landmarks in Delhi and “Taj Mahal”, Agra.

Message from Local Organizing Committee By Pankaj Seth
Dear Delegates,
As Chair of the Local organizing committee, I assure you that SNIP 2020 to be an enriching scientific
event that will have participation of senior officials from NIH, researchers from USA & other countries that
are pioneers in the field of neuroimmune pharmacology and neuroscience. The meeting would provide an
opportunity to renew professional connections, make new ones, explore collaboration and strengthen the
professional network. One of the ideas of having an international meeting of SNIP was to have a global
foot print of SNIP community. We are enthused with the response of SNIP members for attending the meeting in India.
To reciprocate your enthusiasm and support for the meeting, our team is working hard to make it a memorable meeting
by offering a great scientific retreat during April 1-4, 2020. As this is the first annual meeting of SNIP being organized in
India, we want to showcase not only the cutting edge research done in the South East Asia, and Indian laboratories but
also give you a flavor of Indian heritage and hospitality, during a city tour on one of the evenings. We will also provide a
tour of the National Brain Research Centre, an Institute of Excellence in neuroscience in the region, on first day of the
meeting, while rest of the meeting will be at The Lalit Hotel, one of the best hotels in heart of New Delhi. Looking forward
to interacting with you all in New Delhi, Sincerely, Pankaj.
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2020 SNIP New Delhi / India Meeting AGENDA
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